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Abstract—Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) operate in an

overcrowded electromagnetic environment, as the spectrum is

shared by various wireless communication technologies. This

gives rise to various challenges related to optimized and effi-

cient spectrum utilization. Cognitive radio (CR) has emerged

as a solution satisfying this requirement, as it is capable of

adapting to the dynamic radio spectrum. Thanks to the de-

ployment of cognitive radio in WSNs, the spectrum may be

utilized in a more efficient manner. CR may identify the va-

cant channels dynamically, allowing the sensor nodes to effec-

tively communicate with each other. In this paper a clustering

algorithm known as improved cluster-based channel assign-

ment (ICBCA) is implemented, forming clusters of CR sensor

nodes and then selecting vacant channels for data transmission

purposes. Simulation results show that ICBCA outperforms

existing clustering algorithms in CR sensor networks.

Keywords—channel interference, channel overlapping, co-

channel interference, cognitive radio.

1. Introduction

Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are a collection of bat-

tery powered nodes used to monitor the environment.

These networks are successfully applied in monitoring

health, environment and habitat monitoring, in military,

surveillance and weather applications, as well as in dis-

aster management [1], [2]. All sensor nodes forward the

data to the base station (BS). WSNs are often deployed in

usually unattended areas where physical presence of human

beings is difficult to ensure due to practical reasons. There-

fore, the replacement of batteries used by such networks

becomes a major energy preservation-related concern [1].

Grouping sensor nodes into clusters may be a remedy en-

abling to preserve energy in WSNs [3]. Here, the sensor

nodes of a network are controlled by a centralized coor-

dinator, known as the cluster head (CH). All nodes within

the cluster communicate with the CH forwarding the sensed

data. The CH, in turn, communicates with its neighboring

CH and this process is continued until the sensed data reach

the BS. Research focusing on energy conservation in WSNs

is presented in [4] and [5].

Due to advances in technology, more wireless solutions

are becoming available everyday, resulting in the excessive

used of the spectrum. The radio spectrum is divided into

a licensed band, allocated to licensed users referred to as

primary users (PUs), and an unlicensed band allocated to

non-licensed users, referred to as secondary users (SUs) [6].

According to a report by the US Federal Communications

Commission (FCC), a considerable portion of the radio

spectrum is underutilized and there are some vacant spaces,

referred as white spaces, which may be efficiently utilized

by SUs for communication purposes, as the average spec-

trum utilization rate ranges from 15% to 85% [7]. Cogni-

tive radio (CR) is a technology that is capable of detecting

and using white spaces. It has emerged as a remedy ensur-

ing effective utilization of the spectrum without intervening

with the operations of PUs [7], [8].

If CR may be integrated with WSNs, it will be able of

overcoming numerous challenges typical of conventional

WSNs. The new network paradigm thus formed is called

cognitive radio sensor networks (CRSNs) [9]. CR has the

ability of knowing the spectrum used in the licensed and

unlicensed band, and of utilizing its unused portion in an

opportunistic manner. PUs are authorized to use the spec-

trum at any time, while SUs may utilize the spectrum only

in the absence of PUs. The activity of PUs is dynamic [10],

hence SUs must be alert enough to track the time periods

over which the spectrum is allocated to PUs. However,

the SUs may communicate with other SUs only when the

spectrum is available. Therefore, CRSN imposes a spec-

trum awareness constraint. By being aware of spectrum

utilization, the nodes may avoid communicating using the

crowded licensed band, thereby utilizing the radio spec-

trum in a more efficient manner [9], [10].

Apart from sensing the surrounding environment, CRSN

consumes energy in several different ways, such as:

• sensing the radio spectrum to detect PU presence,

• identifying data transmission and thereby routing

data packets,

• to performing channel negotiation.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows: in Section 2,

related work on clustering in CRSN, along with their poten-

tial drawbacks, are presented. In Section 3, the proposed
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protocol is explained. Performance analysis of the proposed

protocol is performed by comparing it with existing clus-

tering protocols, such as DSAC [11] and CogLEACH [12]

in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 presents the conclusion.

2. Related Work

In [11], the authors propose a spectrum-aware clustering

algorithm referred to as the distributed spectrum-aware

clustering (DSAC) algorithm for CRSN. The algorithm

performs clustering by sensing the vacant channels, and

thus changes in PU activity. DSAC uses group-wise con-

strained clustering to minimize energy consumption of

CRSN nodes. As the number of active PU nodes increases,

more spectrum-aware constraints are imposed on the pro-

cess of clustering. Hence, DSAC offers poor performance

in terms of energy consumption while clustering.

In [12], an extension of the LEACH protocol, knows as

CogLEACH, suitable for cognitive environment is pre-

sented. Each sensor node sends channel state data to the

base station. The expected number of clusters is determined

by checking the number of nodes required to cover the area,

and by verifying the availability of channels at that node.

The cluster head (CH) is chosen based on probability value

of high availability of channels. Nodes with a high proba-

bility value are chosen as CH. Upon formation of clusters,

CH nodes generate TDMA schedules and all cluster mem-

bers start to transmit data within their allotted timeslots.

CogLEACH achieves better throughput and lifetime when

compared with the traditional LEACH protocol.

In [13], the authors propose an event-driven spectrum-

aware clustering algorithm (ESAC) which forms clusters

based on event detection. The algorithm achieves energy

efficiency by avoiding re-clustering, as the cluster formed is

maintained until the end of the event. Clusters are formed

by exchanging control messages, thus generating a con-

trol overhead. In dynamic networks, such as CRSN, the

exchange of control messages causes a delay. Therefore,

ESAC suffers from delay in cluster formation.

The energy-aware routing protocol (EAP) referred to in [4]

aims at preserving the node’s energy by forming clusters.

All nodes within a cluster forward the sensed data to CH

whose role is to aggregate the collected data and forward

them to the BS. As CH consumes more energy than other

nodes due to receiving the sensed information, aggregating

data and forwarding them to the BS, the role of CH is

assumed, on a rotational basis, by all member nodes. EAP

minimizes energy consumption by forming clusters with

cluster members joining the nearest CH.

The equalized cluster head election routing protocol

(ECHERP) is proposed in [5]. It achieves energy efficiency

through balanced clustering of sensor nodes. Using the

Gaussian elimination algorithm, ECHERP identifies the to-

tal amount of energy consumed and thereby selects CHs

needed for cluster formation, so that the overall network

lifetime is increased. The node which minimizes the total

energy consumption within the cluster is elected as CH in

each CH selection round. TDMA slots are created by BS

and are broadcast to all nodes by which data packets are

transferred between the sensor nodes.

A similar energy-aware routing algorithm (ERA), which

is a cluster-based routing protocol, is proposed in [3]. In

this protocol, CH is selected based on the residual energy

of nodes and on intra-cluster distance. Since CHs have

multiple tasks to perform, their energy may be depleted

rather easily. Also, if the sensor nodes are not deployed

properly in the network, then the distance between CHs may

vary, resulting in an increase of intra-cluster distance. This

results in quicker energy depletion for a CH. The algorithm

constructs a directed graph of CHs as a virtual backbone

to aid data routing. That is how ERA balances energy

consumption between its CHs.

3. Implementation Details

In this section, a novel approach to CRSN that emphasizes

energy conservation and forms clusters by assigning idle

channels to SUs using binomial distribution is described.

Sensor nodes send messages over the available channels.

In CRSN, an additional constraint of detecting PU activity

is to be considered, as CR nodes may utilize the spectrum

only in the absence of PUs. So, based on the results of

spectrum sensing and on the availability of channels, CR

nodes communicate with each other. The proposed protocol

forms clusters setting up communication between the clus-

ter member (CM) and CH, and then CH connects with the

neighbor CH, until the BS is reached. The communication

process may be divided into two categories: between the

clusters (inter-cluster) and within the clusters (intra-cluster).

During inter-cluster communication, CH collects and for-

wards the information to BS through the channels available,

which are shared with upstream neighboring clusters. Dur-

ing intra-cluster communication, the sensed information is

sent to CH using a local channel.

3.1. Network Model

Let us consider a CR sensor network P = {S, N}, where

S = {s1, . . . , sn} indicates the total number of sensor nodes

in the network and N = {n1, . . . , ni j}, i 6= j indicates con-

nections created between other peer nodes from N.ni j in-

dicates the direct connection between two acquaintance

nodes, known as ni and n j, within the definite time inter-

val t. All sensor nodes are positioned randomly throughout

the grid which examines the updated channels for efficient

connection. The network is made up of multiple PUs, SUs

with sensing ability, and a centralized BS – as shown in

Fig. 1.

Each node maintains a neighbor connectivity table, con-

taining a list of immediate neighbor nodes which are one

hop away (Table 1). If the value for node j is set to 1,

then the node becomes an immediate neighbor of node i.
Sensor nodes with the channel sensing ability are deployed.

Sensor nodes are aware of the available channel spectrum,
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Fig. 1. Secondary user communication via primary channel

and CH.

since each sensor node supports cognitive analytical fea-

tures. This makes the sensor nodes aware of which part of

the spectrum is currently underutilized. Each node main-

tains the transport state timer to update channel state in-

formation and channel state probability. The SUs identify

channel occupancy and availability during the sensing pro-

cess according to Table 1.

Table 1

Neighbor connectivity and channel occupancy scheme

Node A B C D E F G H I Neighbors

A 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 B, G

B 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 A, C, H

C 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 B, D, F

D 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 C, G, I

E 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 F, H

F 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 C, E, I

G 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 A, D, H

H 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 B, E, G, I

I 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 D, F, H

3.2. Channel Allocation Model

The BS requests the sensors to perform channel sensing

in order to identify the free channels. The channel list is

maintained at BS and is always kept up to date. Each SU

performs local sensing to identify its own vacant channels.

Since CRSN is a dynamic environment where PU activity is

Fig. 2. Distribution of idle channels for secondary users.

random and PUs may occupy a given channel at any time,

channel availability information must be available to the

neighboring nodes as well. After performing local sensing,

SUs exchange information with their neighbors.

The base station (BS) periodically sends an announcement

as a network-wide broadcast message. When all sensor

nodes receive it, SUs get initialized with the timer in or-

der to periodically update location- and channel occupancy-

related values. All sensor nodes forward their location in-

formation to BS which aggregates the collected information

and then starts the clustering process. Next, the probability

of the node to be a member of a cluster is computed as the

ratio between the product of the total number of channels

and the collection of idle channels available at the node,

and the entire collection of idle channels at all nodes. We

use binomial distribution to distribute idle channels sensed

by the node, as illustrated in Fig. 2. The grouping and chan-

nel allocation process is improved by considering channel

overlapping and channel interference computations.

3.3. Distance between Nodes and Channel Overlapping

The computation of neighbor distance is based on the po-

sition of network region points (X ,Y ). Let node i and node

j have the position of (X1,Y1) and (X2,Y2), respectively.

Distance Di between node i and node j is:

Dt =
√

|X1 −X2|2 · |Y1−Y2|2 . (1)

The proposed protocol deals with channel overlapping if

two or more SUs share the same channel. To cope with

this, ICBCA checks for all available channels in the com-

munication. Based on the derived optimal number of CHs,

clustering probability for each node is determined by com-

paring the result with the total number of cognitive sensor

nodes in the network. Channel IDs are updated continu-

ously from the entire network area and the list of channels

(CL) is framed at each sensor node. Let OL indicate the

count of overlapping channels. We then check OL states

from CL and update the count. If OL is found in CL based

on network region NR, the overlapping counts ±OLC are

added and OL is updated:

OL =
Di j +Dti

NR
. (2)

Then, the final OL is:

OL =
OL

OLC
. (3)

The channel overlapping state is shown in Fig. 3 and Ta-

ble 2. If a sensor node falls under the communication

range between two clusters, it becomes a one-hop neighbor

of two equivalent CHs. This node is referred to as a mid-

way node. Its CH is selected by considering any of the

midway sensor nodes as the connection sensor required to

reach the next cluster. We refer to the connection sensor

node as a one-hop access node. In the other case, if two

clusters are non-overlapping but there are sensors falling
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Fig. 3. Channel overlapping illustration.

Table 2

Channel interference and overlapping

Node
Channel

Node – channel Node Co-channel interference Overlapping
1 2 3 4

A 0 1 0 0 A 2 A – B–G

B 0 0 0 1 B 4 B H A–C

C 0 0 1 0 C 3 C – B–D–F

D 1 0 0 0 D 1 D – C–G–I

E 0 1 0 0 E 2 E – F–H

F 0 0 0 1 F 4 F – C–E–I

G 0 0 1 0 G 3 G H A–D

H 0 0 1 0 H 3 H B–G E–I

I 0 1 0 0 I 2 I – D–F–H

within communication range of two clusters which can lis-

ten to each other, then these sensors intersect two groups.

Those sensors are called two-hop connection sensors.

3.4. Channel Interference

In CRSN, since PU has the highest priority, the active PUs

can use all available channels, causing potential interfer-

ence. Channel interference is considered to be the region

where two or more sensor nodes use the same frequency.

Channel interference in a specific cluster may be avoided

effectively by adopting a policy under which no currently

reachable channel within a cluster is selected, as shown in

Table 2. By using the binary co-channel conflict list, we

divide channel x by sharing it with both i-th and j-th SUs.

Table 3 shows the other channel parameters used in the

simulation.

Table 3

Channel parameters used in simulations

Parameter Value

Height of antenna 1.5 m

Packet size 2 MB

Receiver noise level −2 dBm

Antenna gain 20 dBi

Path loss 4 dBm

3.5. Binary Matrix Formation

Next, the spectrum is divided into several channels, as

shown in Fig. 4. The real channel refers to the original

spectrum which is available for communication. It divides

the frequency band into sub-channels, with the necessary

spacing between them. As some channels may be unavail-

able for use, overlapping may occur, but initially all nodes

find a free channel which is represented as the binary ma-

trix in Table 4.

Fig. 4. Sectioning the spectrum into sub-channels.

If the channel is accessible, then the value is set to 1. Oth-

erwise, it is set to 0.

For each potential channel, the incentive cost is computed

based on its availability, by checking the distance to PU,

throughput and bandwidth. The bandwidth of the commu-

nication link determines the packet data arrival rate. The
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Table 4

Binary matrix design

Node Channel 1 Channel 2 Channel 3 Channel 4

1 0 0 1 0

2 0 1 0 0

3 1 0 0 0

4 0 0 1 0

5 0 1 0 0

higher the bandwidth value, the higher the data rate, as

less time is required for packets to reach their destination.

Based on the connection between two sensor nodes, chan-

nel bandwidth may be estimated as:

CB = Payload ·
BW

CT
, (4)

where CT and BW define the current time and bandwidth.

Throughput TP is defined as the total number of receiving

bytes (payload) per second at the receiver end:

TP =
Payload

CT
. (5)

If the channel overlapping count is > 0 and the channel

interference range is > 0, then the communication state

is computed. The occupied number of channels is updated

from the channel list CL. We then find the number of sensor

nodes S from the network and update the optimal cluster

count K. Next, channel information CI is found based on

the number of channels m and occupied channel list OC.

CI = m−OC . (6)

Then, the state of the cluster and CH after each interval R
of the communication range CR is computed:

CR =
K

S−K
S
K
·R [%] . (7)

The CI value is updated periodically by using channel in-

formation from current scenarios CI :

CI (m−CI +1) . (8)

The updated channels using the channel value α are:

α =
m
C

, CR =
KαCI

m,1
. (9)

If the number of updated channels remains unchanged,

then:

CR = min
KCI

∑C
. (10)

The effective channel selection is based on transmission

range CR . This effective channel selection is required to

identify the optimal number of available idle channels

within the PU coverage area. Next, the probability of a node

to become a CH is estimated. The number of sensor nodes

within the PU communication range, known as PU-affected

area, with the coverage probability and the number of sen-

sor nodes not covered within PU, is computed from the

affected area with the non-coverage probability. These fac-

tors are used to evaluate the final probability of the node

to become the CH, and then to identify the transmission

channel TCcount and the receiving channel RXcount.

During communication, static channel probability CP for

two sensors is:

s1 = sCP and s2 = s(1−CP) . (11)

If CP > 0 and CP < 1, channel selection CS is:

CS = min
KCI

[

(s1m+ s2m),1
] . (12)

Further, an available channel CA is defined as 1 if the chan-

nel is vacant and 0 otherwise. The channels are chosen

from Table 2, as available channel CA and the value of

(CA CS) are computed. In the event of channel overlapping

and when the interference range is greater than 0, the chan-

nel incentive cost is derived and assigned to each sensor

node using:

cost =
CA ·CS

(OI +CI)
. (13)

3.6. Avoiding Channel Interferences

Interference between channels occurs when two sensor

nodes use the same channel at the same time. Here, we

avoid co-channel interference by restricting channel reuse

within a single cluster. Channels are assigned to clusters

ensuring that the same channel cannot be reused during

the specific iteration. Channel nomination is performed

based on priority-based allocation. Based on current chan-

nel ownership and potential of interference with the neigh-

boring node’s channels, the process of clustering sensor

nodes is performed. The highest clustering probability of

the node based on channel ownership and the lowest chan-

nel interference value is estimated. The clustering of sen-

sor nodes is performed among all cognitive sensor nodes in

the network. Sensor nodes collect and update information

about their neighbors to determine the optimum quantity

of clusters needed to cover the entire network area. Then,

node density is evaluated as the total number of nodes per

unit area. The average cluster distance is estimated by cal-

culating the range from the present CH to all other cluster

members in the cluster by checking whether a node is a CH

or not.

The largest distance value is measured by taking the highest

range value of the present CH to the corresponding cluster

group members, as shown in Fig. 5. From these values,

we estimate the average power needed to perform data

transmission, and cost Dt .

The inter-cluster communication power rate is computed as

IN = kCORP2Dt and intra-cluster communication power rate

is computed as IG = 2CORP ∑Dt , where k = S
D2Dt

, D = S
NS

,

and NS denotes the network size. The total communica-
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Fig. 5. Sensor and CH communication.

tion power necessary to perform data transmission in inter-

cluster IN and intra-cluster IG is:

Total power = 2CORPEE +2EEKCORP2Dt . (14)

3.7. CH Election and Clustering Process

Once the optimal collection of tentative clusters is iden-

tified, the lowest power expected to complete the com-

munication process is computed. Then, the probability

estimation-based stable CH is selected by using bandwidth,

throughput, channel value and distance to SU. Based on

this, the node executes the CH decision process to join

a particular cluster. The node with the highest probability

value becomes the tentative CH.

The selected CH nodes activate the final CH timer to re-

ceive a join message from the group members. Upon hear-

ing the tentative CH announcement, non-CH nodes store

the ID, location and the probability value of the CH. The

non-CH nodes start the wait timer to receive an announce-

ment message from all CH nodes within their coverage.

Once the wait time expires, non-CH nodes select the best

available CH with the highest probability and lowest dis-

tance. The CH nodes keep the member list by accepting

the join information from all the members. The CH vali-

dates the member list for the joined nodes. If the non-CH

node do not receive the final CH announcement message,

then it tries to join other potential groups. If there are no

available CH within range, the node itself becomes a CH.

The node with the highest channel availability rate and the

lowest level of interference will become the CH. In certain

iterations, the selected nodes should not be reassigned with

the same channel until all channels are reassigned based on

the round-robin method.

3.8. Selection of Fair Channel and Slot Computation

The fairness index is computed by calculating the number

of channel allocations assigned to each sensor node during

the current iteration. The fair value is calculated by ap-

plying the fairness index with the maximum incentive cost

and channel communication parameters. For each node, the

required data rate is computed by checking all incoming

and outgoing traffic. By comparing the required data rate

of each node, ICBCA estimates the priority of the data

transmission in the node.

During the channel allocation process for each cluster,

the channel with the non-overlapping and the minimum

interference gets a high fairness index value and a high

data priority rate. The same process is repeated for all

formed clusters and then data transmission takes place in

the allocated channel. Upon completion of cluster forma-

tion, the CH node generates TDMA slots for all its cluster

members. The generated TDMA schedules are broadcasted

to all member nodes within the cluster. Based on the re-

ceived TDMA slot, the SUs perform the data transmission

operation.

4. Performance Evaluation

In this paper, Network Simulator NS-2 was used to sim-

ulate the proposed ICBCA protocol and to compare the

results with existing clustering algorithms, i.e. DSAC [11]

and CogLEACH [12].

Figures 6 and 7 show the comparison of protocols in terms

of energy consumed by the node and in terms of the node’s

residual energy. CogLEACH considers the probability of

finding idle channels and the node which has more idle

Fig. 6. Simulation time vs. average energy consumed by the

node.

Fig. 7. Simulation time vs. average residual energy of the node.
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channels becomes the CH. It prohibits SUs from transfer-

ring packets if the entire spectrum is busy, thereby saving

energy. However, in a dynamic environment like CRSN,

this approach is not suitable. In DSAC, energy is saved

based on the CH rotation policy. It considers the opti-

mal number of clusters by avoiding overlapped channels.

ICBCA offers better energy efficiency than other solu-

tions, since both channel interference and channel over-

lapping are taken into consideration. In terms of residual

energy, ICBCA has better efficiency too when compared

with CogLEACH [12] and DSAC [11].

The throughput of CogLEACH and DSAC is comparatively

lower than that of ICBCA, as both of them do not support

separate channels for transferring control messages (Fig. 8).

Although DSAC relies on channel overlapping and inter-

ference to select the best channel, priority and fairness-

based channel selection are not used. ICBCA, in turn, uses

separate channels for control messages and for data trans-

mission. It also performs priority-based channel selection,

which results in a better throughput.

Fig. 8. Simulation time vs. throughput.

Fig. 9. Simulation time vs. end-to-end packet delay.

Figure 9 compares packet delay between the protocols.

As mentioned earlier, ICBCA has a separate channel for

sending data packets and for exchanging control mes-

sages, due to which the destination nodes suffer from

a lower delay. Since ICBCA implements cluster-based chan-

nel allocation, allocating a dedicated channel only after the

cluster is formed, the proposed work offers a better packet

delivery ratio compared with DSAC and CogLEACH

(Fig. 10).

Fig. 10. Simulation time vs. packet delivery ratio.

Fig. 11. Simulation time vs. packets dropped.

In ICBCA, packet drop is lower when compared with DSAC

and CogLEACH, as both these protocols do not consider

priority and fairness-based allocation of the dedicated chan-

nel. Figure 11 shows the comparison of the numbers of

packets dropped.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, a novel clustering algorithm is implemented,

relying on fairness- and priority-based allocation of chan-
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nels to clusters. According to our knowledge, the existing

literature does not describe any research in which a chan-

nel assignment scheme considering data rates and quality-

of-service (QoS) parameters would be relied upon. In

this area, ICBCA shows a significant improvement in the

network lifetime of nodes. Simulation results show that

ICBCA offers better performance in terms of throughput,

energy consumption, packet delay and packet delivery ra-

tio when compared with other existing CRSN clustering

algorithms, such as DSAC and CogLEACH.
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